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Belore anyone else asks, yes, I
have got my new Road King
and I'm very pleased with it.

***
This should prove to be the
longest editorial in the history
of the Newsletter, so here
qoes......

***
We have had several well
attended events recently,
which is very encouraging,
with several new faces furning
up. Hopefully. more than a
few of you will help to swell
the numbers of the'hardcore"
element of the club.
I was very disappointed
with the turnout at the
excellent Treasure Hunt that
Ashley and lenny organised a
few weeks back. Whilst those
of us who attended enjoyed
ourselves enormor:sly, I
couldn't help but feel a little
pissed off that all the hard
work that goes into orgarrising
an event like this was not fully
appreciated by the larger part
of the membership. The was
little or no excuse for the poor

showing. The problem is that
the enthusiasm needed to
orgarrise events of this hnd
can quickly be extinguished
and it becomes all the more
difrcult to get anyone to put
in the effort required iI they
believe that no one will tum
up.
The result has been a
rethinking of the way that the
Chapter organises itself when
it comes to events other than
Ride-Outs. With effect from
lanuary 1998 the members of
the committee will not be
orgarrising any events for the
club as a whole. This will be
left up to the general
membership to put forward
evenb that they would like to
see. II it's going to happen
next year, then it will be up to
you. That is not to say that we
wont be helping out. That
goes without saying. It is all
about idea.s and we are
ruming out of things to do
that we havent already done.
And dont think that by
hiding away you will be able

to avoid your responsibilities.
From time to time we will be
calling upon people to
suggest routes/destinations
for Ride-Oub that they think
the Chapter might enjoy.
You have been wamedl

***
On a sadder note, I have to
announce the imminent
departure from our ranks of
Max Fisher, our treasurer.
Max is sellingrhis bike and
will not be able to remain as
our treasurer once this
occurs. (HOG Chapter rules
I'm afraid).
Max has done an excellent
job as Tfeasurer and I hope
that he will be able to buy a
new bike soon and reioin the
ranls of Swrey HOG.

***
The vacant post of Tfeasurer
has been filled. In
consultation with Simon
Danchrerts and Liz, I have
asked lenny Buck if she would
be our Treasurer and she has
{€€b€hh hndly accepted.
Continuad on Paga 5 e
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6rh{rh
Southern European HOG
Rally- Biarritz, France
(HOG: 01280-700101)
lSrh-l5rh

Essex Rally. Althome, Essex.
(Charlie Davies : 0 17 08-7 82049)

4th HOG Rally,
Pragrue, Czech Republic
(HOG, 00420-2521041)
2hh-22rd
Chiltern Hills Devon Rally
(Malcolrn McNair: 0 I 908-2 I 6623)

Rhine Valley'liruring RaIy
(HOG: 01280-700101)
The Goodwood Festival Of
Speed
(Li'z: 01243-789930)

M

BMF Garden of England
Motorrycle Show Whitbread
Hop Farm, Belhing, Kent.

20[
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock CaJe. (Hotline)
2t$-29th
UK HOG Chapter Rally
Aviemore, Scotland.
(Stuart Mc Pherson 01479€10454)

utrtr
luly
ts
Bedelsford Scl:ool Fair.
(David Reay: 0 I 8l-287-7255)

Fenlanders Rally.

E![
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llrt
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline)

trtrtr

motorcycle collection.
(Hotline)
l3th-2Erh

Swrey HOG's Arizona Tour.
(Albert: 0 I 8 I -698- 1072)
26rh-2Efi

lugult

New Forest Rally.
(Rick Less : 01202-813575)

2ndJrd
Invicta/Sr.rirry/Ner,rr brest

HOG

Go-Karting Chalienge.
Filching Manor, Eastboume.
(Albert: 0 I B I -698- 107 2)

t0[
Drag Racing at Santa Pod
(Max Fisher : 0 1932-25294)
lOrhl6rh

Obervellach Touring Ride
(HOG: 01280-700101)

2I!t[
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline)

trtrtr
0rlober

ru
Open Day at the new Surrey
H-D/Buell dealership.
(Hotline)

trtrtr

20rh-2Eth

Gateway Hide to Norway.
(HOG' 01280-700101)
2EtlFSlrl

Northem European HOG
Rally- Kristiansand, Norway
(HOG: 01280-700101)

lloYc m bcr

D(
Open Day at the new Surrey
H-D/Buell dealership.
(Hotline)

trtrtr
Dcccm ber

2Erh

HOG Night at The Hard
Rock CaJe.

fiotline)

3lr
Veteran Planes at

Old WardenAerodrome
(Hotline)

0![
Glidinq at Lasham Airfield.
(Hotline)

Visit to some old geezer's

(Roger Stearn : 0 | 223-24527

trtrtr

DT
Open Day at the new Surrey
H-D/Buell dealership.
(Hotline)

Ihrouqhout thc vear
D(
HOG Approved SaIety
Ridinq Courses
(Roger Nicholson: 0

IBI

-647-5708)

teplember
ItFtth
Nordkapp Ride.
(HOG: 01280-700101)

The "[ron Butt" Marathon
Ride to Cambridge
(Hotline)
Gales Brewery Charity Run
(Hotline)
fl$-t3rh
Barwell atAmericana.

s[

(Richard Cole: 012 I -360-5244)

(HOG: 01280-700101)

Viking "Underpanb On
Head" Day for Nordkapp
Riders.

SSurrey HOGQHotlineE!
01426-95E080
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Well! Further to Albert's front page article
in the last Newsletter I am pleased to
announce that by the time you receive
this Newsletter Albert will be the proud
owner of a new 1997 Red and Silver fuel
injected Road Kingl Everything comes to
those who wait, even Chapter Directorsl
Seriously though, we are sorry that Albert
has had to wait, but we're sure that he
will agree that it was worth the wait!
More good news this month is that
Bruce Dines, our workshop technician
who was involved in a bad accident, is
now back at work at the dealership and I
am sure that you will join me in
welcoming him back. He is hobblinq
about a bit and it will be some time
before he is fully up to speed but we are
qlad he is back and recovering nicely.
Further to last summer s "log jam"
situation in the workshop and the
problems this caused you, our customers,
in not being able to book your bikes in
for a service in a reasonable time, I have
decided to install our Dyno "Rollinq
Road" in a trailer, so that we can park
this as a functional unit in the car parkl
This will enable us to provide a fourth
ramp/workbench in the service
department whilst keeping the Dyno
available for use. However, this will mean
that the Dytro will be temporarily out of
use for the month of June whilst the

installation takes place, so our apoiogies
for this inconvenience in advance. I hope
that this move will alleviate booking lead
time during the busy months ahead, now
that we have three full time technicians
and one apprentice technician all able to
get to a ramp, whilst we all wait for news
of our move to larger and more
prestigious premises.
With the Biarritz HOG Rally looming I
must, once again, apologise for not
being able to attend, but Steve Greene,
one of our saies team, wili be making the
trip and I just know that you are all going
to have a fantastic time. I am
unfortunately working agrain and moving
house to boot, so, sorrlz for not joining in
with the fun, however I will be attending
the Sandy Balls Rally. See you all there!
Finally, thanks to Neil Hart for his piece
in the last Newsletter, bringing to
everyone's attention the art of
customising! After all that's what Harley's
are all about, everyone of them being
dilferent and individual. As Neil says
"Proper customising should be handled
as a project". So if any of you require
advice or help on this subject, please
feel free to come down to the dealership
with myself or any of the team here at
Surrey H-D/Buell.
1$imon Vnnckwefis
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Remember the Group Riding
Practice day eadier this year?
Simon Selby does...

***

Daybreak. The "wild bunch'
rampaged their way through
the woods as to stop might
put themselves in dangrer of
being ambushed. Our
leader, Ashley Rough
Crutch- or was it Crouch?kept the group under tight
reins as he was no stranger
to leadingrhoards of
marauding, hardened,
angry h.-gry and tired
riders.
Enter Bob Bamett. "No,
you can't shave my legs,
have another Budweiser".
this man to be my
dinner partrer? The thought
sent shivers down my spine.
At last. Windsor was in
sight. Ashley Rough Crutch
was not sure of the way once
hit Windsor, so, having
previous riding parties in
locality, I led this party
through Wndsor. As we rode
th'rough, the townsfolk
ed their shutters and
cowered in doorways. No
problemolWe hit Shooters
and a good time was had by
all (except the man who ate
tacos and never broke into a
sweat- found later by Vic).
The local press were in
attendance. We had a few
photographs taken and,
voilal, were no less than front
page news the following
week. If arryone who went
with us would like copies of
the photogrraph that
appeared, please contact
me on 01753-573194. (Eves)
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It gives us great pleasure
to welcome the following
new members and old
members renewing their
membership to the
Chapter:
Paul East
Cteorge 6rdon
Ken Roberts
Peter MacDonald

Antony Drye
Sfeve Birrell
Geoff Cousins
Anthony Merrit

A,Grigg
Dave Regan
Colin Charles
Gary Rock
John Dupay
Martin Dupay
Stepften Levy
Iurgen Kqlrn
Iohn Coo
Mke Trickey
Nigel Broomfteld
Mick Muspratt
Rohbie Hutton
C.H. Congleton
Edward Ferut
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Easily carried
on your bike
oBlslllAltY 08s

hice to you:

850 eaEh
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lIZ STAIIIIISH.TURIIER
0t243-789930 IIUES.J

Many of you will know
lenny and her husband Rob,
proud owners of a 1997
Green and Black FLHRi. For
those of you who have never
met Jenny, this is what she
looks like:

***
Congrrah:lations to Barbara
Ferris on passing her CBT
and taking the first step to
owning her own Fat Boy.
Apart from Roger that is.

***

And congrah-rlations to all
those who have recently taken
part in our HOGApproved
Safety Riding Courses.
We have had enough
people take the courses to
qualfy for a HOG Safe Riding
Skills Plaque for the
dealership. All I need is for
those who have not already
done so to send me a
photocopy of their course
certiJicate so I can send them
on to HOG Germany and
they can get the badges and
pins sent to the participants
and the plaque sent to the
dealership.

***

Several people have been
ashng about "The Elite
Group that was mentioned in
the last Newsletter.
The "Surrey HOG Elite
Group" will be a participation
based programme. similar to
HOG Mileage but you wont

be able to circumvent the
rules a la Dave Wainman.
You will be expected to
accumulate a certain number
of "Elite Group" points
throughout the year by
attending different events.
Your attendance will be
recorded and once you
achieve the required number
of points you will be awarded
with your "Surrey HOG Elite
Group" Patch and pin. The
patch will be designed to
complement the o{ficial HOG
patches.
The only requirement for
Elite Group status will be a
healthy level of attendance at
Surrey HOG events. There is
one catch. Not ail events that
qualify for Ehte Group points
will be pre-arurounced.
Elite Group points can also
be earned in other ways,
although bribing of officials
will be frowned upon.
Organising Ride-Outs,
Photographs for the Chapter
album, in fact almost any hnd
of involvement in Chapter life
can qualify you for poinb.
The fine detail has yet to be
worked out but I hope that
this wili go some way to
clarifying the position.

***
The recent visit to our shores
by members of HOG France
was an interesting one in
many ways.
The lack of group discipline
was evident on many
occasions. As was their
complete lack o{
understanding of the "rider
drop-off" system that we use
so successfirlly. It's a wonder
that they made it to Calais!
Ridinq at the front of the
group through central
London , having run out of
Surrey HOG Road Marshals

(due to the fact that the
French wouldn't let them past
so they could block the roads
Ior the group), I turned to the
French securit6 rider behind
me and pointed to the place
on the road where I wanted
him to stop and mark the
turning for the group. All he
did was look at the kerb
where Iwas pointing and
follow me around the turning.
To be fair a few of the French
HOG Road Marshalls did pick
up the sytem quite quickly,
but they were in the minority. I
put it down to the fear of
being lost in London.
I hope that the pluses were
more than the minuses but I'm
havingr trouble convincing
myself.

One French rider
hospitalised in an accident
when he was hit from behind
by one of his own as a result
of them riding too close
together as a grroup. Bill
Morris poleaxed by a
pedestrian who wanted a
closer look at the 120+ bikes
as they rode through Nine
Elrns/Battersea. Not that close
though. The pedestrian
staggered away from the
accident. We can only hope
that he made it to the
cemetery.

I'd like to thank everyone
who helped out over the
weekend or volunteered to
help. I think we've leamed a
valuable lesson. Next time
we'il let Invicta do it!
Could anyone who still has
a Road Marshall's vest from
the weekend please reh:rn
them to me, either next time
you see me or to the
dealership, as I have to send
them back to H-D UK. Thanks.

***
Any*ay, I'm off Biarritz!

fie flas

Flyl nq
During the recent Tour of the
Cobwolds I had the
opportunity to road test the
HOG Chapter flags and flag
poles that I intend to use
during the Southern
European Rally in Biarritz.
The first thing that I learned
was that the smaller flags
should go at the top of the
pole, larger flagrs near the
base, otherwise the pole
tends to whip around like
nobody's business.
The second thinq I learned
was that the flags will not stay
in place if they are held on by
a bulldog clip. A more secure
method of fixing the flags to
the pole should be employed,
such as iubilee clips or the
like.
The top speed for flying
flags without them zipping off
into the following taJfic is
about 50 mph. Any faster and
the pole will flex wildly and
the flags will come loose or

the pole will snap. How do I
know this? Because I had to
catch up with the main group
on the M25 and this meant
travelling at speeds in excess
oI70 mph. \Mhen the pole
comes away from its
fasteninqs and starts flailing
around at the back of the bike
then you know you have a
problem.
We have flag poles and a
variety of flags available. Of
course we have the black
Surrey HOG Chapter flags
(16" x 13") for e 18.50. We
also have some Cross of
St.George flags (21" x B") and
some Union Jacks (19" x 9').
And now we have our own
Chapter "Flying Pig"
pennants. They are 21" x 8"
with our "Flyrng Pig" Iogo on
a white background and they
will cost a measly e7.50. If
you want any of these items
then fill in the form at the
back of the Newsletter.

Iurrcv ll-D & Iurrcy ll0G (onlatl llunbcru
Sponsoring Dealer:

go qliding

at lalham

The list of daring souls keen
to take to the air in aircraft
of the non-powered variety
on luly 6th is as follows:

Ashleg frouch
Jenng Winter
AndU Tisman
Neil Baker
folin Bell [xZ]
Roger Ferris
Mike Paton [xZ]
Vic Patterson

Albert Rapacioli
There are still six places left
but I would be grateful if
you could book as soon as
possible, if you are likely to
attend, as we have to
confirm the number of
places we want to take up
with the Gliding school.
The cost for the flight is
f,35 per person. If you wish
to take part then send in
the form at the back of the
Newsletter or contact Albert
on 0lBl-698-1072.
If you want to come along
iust to watch the flights then
you will be more than
welcome.

Surrey H-D.

Dealer Principal: Simon Danchrerts
Bike Sales: 0 I 306-883825;
Workshop: 0 I 306-740390;
Spares: 01306-742353;
Fax 01306-881397.
Chapter Director & Editor: Albert Rapacioli: 0 18 l-698- I 072
0370-390608 (M)
Asst. Director & Secretarv:
Treasurer:
L.O.H. Officer:
Road Captain:
Road Captain:
Road Captain:
Road Captain:
Hotline (with Voicemail) :

6

Biqqlel and hfu chuml

Liz Stanleigh-Tumer: 0 I 243-789930
lenny Buck: 0l 403-261 58 I
Stephanie Lack: 0 I 483-454 135
Ashley Crouch: 0 I 932-854969
Roger Nicholson: 0 IB l-647-5708
Bob Bamett: 0 18 l-87 4-4614
Neil Hart 018l-657-4090
01426-958080
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SP0RISTER

1994: L352 PGX: Blue/Silver: 17,000 miles: Stage

Xllll200

I with turnouts: Sissy bar

SPIIRTSTER XIHI

1996: N354 CMC: Black: 2,000 miles: Stage

I

Es.49s

2|l|| SP(IRI

& mufflers

86,795

OYIIA SUPTRG]IIIE

I996: N925 AMU: Patriot Red: I,000 miles: Stage
controls: Chrome covers: Risers
S(|FTfll

I & slash cut muf{lers: Alarm: Forward
88,795
FATB(IY

I & pipes: Passing

lamps
EIt.sgs
1995: M289 UBH: YellowAVhite:5,000 miles: Screen: Saddlebags: Rack: Billet brake calipers:
EII'995
Stage I &mulflers
1997: Unregistered-Brand new!: Custom painted black & red with airbrushed badges: 6 gallon
814.000
tanks: Stage I & muf{lers:
1993: K5 DLR: Blue: 10,000 miles: Stage

S||FIAI]

SPRIIIGTR

1993: K954 UI(R: Black: I,400 miles: Screen: Studded saddlebags: Dyno jet: Rear crash bars: Full

810,495

service history:
sH0uH.HtAIt FnfG

4 SPIHI WllftcLllll

86.750

1983: A Reg: Blue: 30,000 miles
BUIll
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1996: N595 WPF: Black magic: I200cc
1996: M739 DCL White: l200cc V & H pipe: Cams etc.

88,995
fts,695

tuoluiloil EilGlllI
Brand new: Black & Chrome: I340cc: Includes alternator, oil pump, carburettor, ignition: FuIl
warranty
IIOIIIIA GBR 4|||lBR

L992: I Reg: RedAMhite/Blue: 13,000 miles: Full service history: IMCA pipe:
sua||(| Gsxn

1984: B Reg: White & Blue: 10,000 miles: Full service history

WARNING
Whifst reading certain
sections of this
Newsletter you may
become drowsy. lf you
feel this happening,
puff over to the side of
the settee untif you feef
better abfe to
concentrate.
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Various HOG patches and items of Surrey HOG merchandise
are available from Surrey H-D/Buell.
Small Chapter Bocker 0 6
Large HOG PqtcIT g I
Large Chapter Rocker EL4
Smo/J HOG Patch
lodjes Of Harley Patch t5.0 I
HOG Chapter Flags E I 8.
" Flying Pig" Chapter hadges E2
OG Chapter Pin

3.99
f,s.01
50
97.50

Also available. by mail order: (Special Order Only)
Chapter Sweof slrirfs 912.50 Chapter Tshirfs €7.95
flog PoJes (40") Glass FibreEZ Carbon Fibre EG
'Flyrng Pig" Pennonfs €7.50 -Flying Pig" IGyrings f,3
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A (olrruoldl Diary
As this was my first tour (it has
only taken 4 years)Albert
asked me i{ I would write
something on the weekend
from the view of a first timer.
In a word Erooooooorcellent!
How was that?......not
enoughl.......ok... this is my
personal view of the four
days.
The names of the guilty
have not been changed, hell,
why should they be allowed to
get away with it.
Friday dawns, up early,
didnt sleep very well,
nervous, however it's a
beautiful warrn and sunny
moming. Pack. unpack, pack
again, unpack, change to a
bigger bag, pack, OK this
time, Ioad the bike (unload
me a couple of times- nerves).
Bodrill nice and early. a
welcoming smile and grreeting
from Neil Hart. hrtroductons
made, Nick, Ernst,Vera. Roger
Pam, Nigel etc. I hope I can
remember all of the names. (l
can finally put names to all
those faces). Jenny and Rob
Buck arrive, I get a kiss Irom
Ienny although I have never
met her before, I think that I
am going to enjoy this trip.
Everyone checks to make sure
that they have their VITAL
pencil and note pad ready for
any changes to the itinerary
or the route.
The discussion then moves
on to the M25. We are all a

little concerned and
aitemative routes are
discussed. This does not
become necessary as the
Wainmans arrive half an hour
late( they had a valid reason
)and we set off at 9.30ish with

Neil Hart leading. The M25
was a pussycat, tight
formation, steady 55-60 mph.
get to junction l4 ready for
the hrm off and Neil drives
straight past it! Have you any
idea how difficult it is getting
out your pencil and pad on a
bike at 60mph, on the M25 to
make notes about route
changes!!!!!! Ohl well Jl5 and
the M4 it is, Slough,
Colnbrook and Jocks' Cafe to
meet up with the rest of the
tour party, more greetings
and a coffee, nerves are
settling down,
This is the reai start of the
tour. 23 bikes, the sun
shining, the day getting
wanner by the minute. We
depart for the Cobwolds. The
rider drop-off system is
worhng perfectly.A few
staight bib, lots ol twisty bits,
Paul and Wendy Greenstreet
had an experience on one left
hander that got a bit tight and
they ended up practising for
Biarritz ( thankfully nothing
was coming the other way).
We then lost the Wainmans,
nothing to do with the dropoff system, more to do with a
bit of debris that got picked
up by the bike, forhrnately no
damage was done and we
were a pack once more.
The first fuel stop and then
on to our first lunch date at
Bourton-on-the-Water the BoPeep tea rooms( a favourite
bikers hang-outl). Now the
key to this weekend was to be
the success of all the
arrangements, the pre
boohng etc. etc. 23 bikes+
arriving for lunch can not be
accommodated easily if there

is little or no notice. However
we all had faith in Neil.
We arrive at the village, in
convoy, everybody stops and
stares and we park right
outside the tea shop on the
edge of the river. Neil
confidently strides in to
announce our arrival, only to
be told they werent expecting
usl...........Believe it or not , it
had changed hands a week
or two earlier and the new
owners had not been told
about our boohng. Anyway
they had plenty of room and
could easily accommodate us.
An enjoyable lunch was had
by all and an hour or so was
spent wandering around the
village and answering the
many questions raised by the
public about the bikes and us.
By this time it was very
warm and with a very shallow
cooling river running right by
the bikes somebody had io go
for a paddle.........come in
Roger Nicholson your time is
up.
Departure time came and
all 23 bikes lined up on a
small bridge in the viilage
centre ready for the of| 23
bikes, engrines running,
exhaust notes.......well you
know Everybody and I mean
everybody just stopped what
they were doing. You would
not believe the number of
carneras and videos all
pointing at us. I am not sure
who had the widest smile,
them or us. it was a fabulous
moment.
We are now off for a tour
around the Cotswolds,
fantastic scenery. stone
cottages, beautiful villages,
rolling hills .Shortly we arrive
at Morton-ln- Marsh for
afternoon tea (us bikers really
know how to live life in the

fast lanel) We stop at the

'\ffhite Hart Royal'where the
landlord is a Harley owner.
Park right outside, tea /cold
drinks and a chance to get
out o{ the sun for half an hour.
The landiord then changed
out of his work gear into his
bikers gear, dons a ponytail
and leads us on a tour of
some of the more remote and
unspoilt areas of the
Cotswolds, Lower Slaughter
being my highlight and then
on to Burford which is to be
our first stop over.
We booked into the Travel
Lodge. Bikes are unloaded
and we queue at reception.
Twins and double rooms(no
problem here with the prebooked arrangrements). This
was going to be interesting,
who will I have to share with?
All the women seemed to be
spoken for so it was going to
be another man!! I havent
shared a room since I was at
university. As we qureued and
got closer to the reception
desk the decision as to my
room mate was made for me.
Both Albert and I arrived at
the same [me, Iooks like you
and me he said, so we
headed off for our twin rooms,
opened the door....horror....it
was a double ( that means a
double bed as opposed to
two singles which is a twingot it?) ThanHully the settee
converted into a single bed so
we were OK. Dinner that
night was at the Old Bull in
the centre of Burford. a 5
minute stroll from the Travel
Lodge. The weather was stili
glorious and there we were
drinking, in'T' shirts outside
this pub until late into the
eveningr.

The food was very good, a
room to ourselves, much

joviaiity. a bit of bonding.
Colins jokes, stories about
other rallies, more of Colin's
jokes, tuning tips, politics,
Colin singing. Colln hrrning a
lemon into a peach( [ got the
feeling he had done that joke
beforel). Albert and Ithen
head off for bed,if you know
what I mean. Now I did
promise myself that I would
not say what Albert wears in
bed, and I always keep my
promises.. ........... he
did look very nice though.
Saturday morning, up with
the lark, or at least the
pigeons, qurck coffee and
toast, load up the bikes and
away. We are joined by a few
more people who couldn't
make it on the Friday. Barry
Justice and Duncan
Lee being just two. Bike count
now 26. We are heading for
Worcester and Motex, the
home of the Roliing Hills
Chapter. \Alhat a difference
from Surrey! Large,
welcoming and we were
made to feel at home the
minute we arrived. with
coffee, teas, cakes all freely
available, a tremendous
range of bikes, 'Master
Blaster' being my particular
favourite, plenty of kit and
gear to spend our loose
change on ( and many did). I
found a grreat Harley belt at a
bargain price of
01251......didn't have my size
(thankfrilv), a T-shirt was
more in my price range. After
an hour it was time to leave.
As we were preparing our
bikes the lady manager came
round and thanked each and
everyone of us for visiting and
wished us a safe
joumey........take note Surrey
H-D for the future. We all left
Motex a little poorer and were

joined by a few members of
the Rolling Hills Chapter and
their road captain who led us
on a tour, which took us
through Great Malvern and
Malvern Wells, a gneat ride
carried out at a comfortable
speed.
SOAP BOX TIME \AIJry is it
that we have to go so fast? A
tour is an opportunity to view
the countryside and sights as
you ride, nobody is in a hrrtry
there are no deadlines to
meet. It is not intended to be
a white knuckie ride at 70-80
MPH, when all you see is a
narrow band of road and
bikes disappearing into the
distance. 50-60 MPH max is
enough for a tour such as this.
And on to Ledbury, where
we stopped at the lalbot for
Iunch, a 400 year old dininq
room was booked solely for
us( they hrew that we were
coming, although not much
room to park the bikes),One
of my lunch companions was
Duncan Lee. Fcr those that do
not hrow Duncan he is our
American Chapter member
and has written a number of
articles for the newsletter over
the years, on rides in his
native corintry and elsewhere.
Duncan is fortunate enough
to be able to divide his time
between USA and England.
He told me about his plans for
this year which include a trip
to Shrrgis in Augnrst and next
year when he wili be
attending the 95th reunion
rally of Milwaukee. Believe it
or not Duncan hrows people
who have already put
deposits down on bikes for
the l00th anniversary specials
to be produced in 2003( now
there is a tour not to be
missed).
The timinq of the lunch was

perfect as the heavens
opened whilst we ate and
then cleared up as we were
having coffee. A tea towel
qurckly dried off the seats and
we were off again in beautifi.rl
sunshine, heading south for
the Forest of Dean
A glorious ride was
conducted at a comfortable
pace which took us via Ross
on Wye and the Wye valley.
We stopped off for a photo
shoot on a hill overlooking the
valley with its river winding its
way through the valley below
us. It was then back onto the
bikes for the start of the trip to
Coleford, our stop for the
night. We were staying at 3
small hotels, in a triangrle, at
least that's what the itinerary
said.
The Orepool Irur took most

people and would be our
venue for dinner, a few of us
went up the hill to anoiher
hotel and a few more down
the hill( never did find out
where this one was!).Another
room-mate, this time Nick
Wooiger.
We decided to leave the
bikes and walk the l0 minutes
to the Orepool. Ok going
down, still in daylight, sheep
everywhere, they have the
right of way in this part of the
world and would roam all
over the place, including the
roads. Easy to avoid sheep
'crap in the daylight, however
not so easy when walking
back to the hotel in total
darkness. It was everywhere,
boots, jeans with green stains,
yes it is grreen, must be all
that grass!!!
Sunday moming, check
itinerary. FREE.......No, phone
rings in the room at 10.00, its
Neil Hart. Change of plan, we
are leavino in 15 minutes for
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the Custom Bike show at
Shepton Mallett. Fortunately
both Nick and myself had
eaten and showered so alter
carefully noting down the
change in our notebooks with
our pencilsl we were able to
meet up with the rest of the
party at the Orepool.
It had been a wet and
windy night( nothing to do
with the food and booze) and
Ior the first time this weekend
we all had to think about wet
weather gear, some did and
some didn't. I did thanHullv.
As we were about to leave
Vera had problems with the
alarm on her Sportster, it
wouldnt dis-arm and for a
short period it looked like she
and Emst would be stranded.
Thankfully after a few minutes
and a few choice words in a
foreigrn langruage all was OK
and we were on our way. The
route for today took us briefly
into Wales and over the (old)
Sevem bridge.
We had to come off the M5
when the rain started in
eamest.Those that eiected not
to put their wet gear on were
caught out so we made an
unscheduled stop on a bridge
over the motorway. By now
the wind was howling and all
we could see were heavy
black clouds and driving rain.
As luck would have it, we
escaped pretty lightly. On
leaving the bridge the rider
drop-off system failed for the
one and only time of the
weekend when Duncan Lee,
Ashley Crouch and myself
found ourselves lost. After
driving around for a few
minutes up and down the
roads, round ror:ndabouts etc.
Ashley made a decision and
we headed hopefully in the
right direction. We finally met

up with the pack after about
half an hour. They had
stopped and realised that we
were missing and had sent
the Wainmans out to find us.
We never saw Dave or Teresa
en route, however, ail hrrned
out OK and we were soon
together again. The short
break did however give lenny
Winter the opporh:nity to
make a brief visit to the
bushes for a touch of nature
study!!!! Then the hiqh point
of the day Cheddar Gorge.

Another opportunity fior 20+
bikes to draw admiring
glances as we slowly wound
our way around the Gorge,
line astern as the noise
bounced around the walls of
the Gorge.
The ride from here to
Shepton Mallett included
some really excellent roads ( I
liked them). We arrived at the
show at about 2.00, Iocked
our bikes and paid our f,6
enty fee. At this point a
number of the party decided
that they would head home
after the show and our
numbers depleted by 50%
The show was OK, a few
special bikes, lots of old
British iron, plenty of trade
stands where many of our
party found yet more ways of
disposing of spare cash.
Thanks go out to Barry Justice
at this point who became a
'pack horse' for those that had
no more room on their bikes
for yet more gear.
We Ieft the bike show and
headed west for our final
night stopover, at the Bay
View Hotei in Westem-SuperMare. By this time we were
down to no more than a
dozen bikes. The rained fell
on and off throughout the
journey and it was at this

point that I learnt that hot
exhaust pipes and nylon
rainsuit are not compatible.
We arrived at our destination
in pouring rain at about 6.00.
En route we had to stop to
allow Paul and Wendy
Greenstreet catch up and this
gave Rob Buck the
opportunity to grive us his
unique impression of how to
dismount a Road King without
putting your feet on the
ground.Alas I did not wibress
this, but those talking in the
eveningrwere very
complimentary particularly
Rob laying on the verqe tryinq
to look cool to convince
everybody that he meant to
dismount in that manner
0enny, is he always that
clumsy when he dismounts?)
Having arrived at WSM we
cruised along the sea front in
the pouring rain. \AIhy? I
wondered to myself, there was
nobody to see us, they were
all indoors keeping dry.
Ansvrer........nobody knew
where the bloody hotel was.
Up a hill, 'U'tum and back
into the town, fortunately we
came across it very quickly.
Parked our bikes in the car
park and all looked forward to
checking into our luxury
hotel,(another roommate,Simon Selby this time)
followed by a warm bath and
dirurer in the hotel dining
room........ ...........wrong.
wrong, wrong. Poky rooms, no
bath and no dinner, it had to
be booked that moming. At
least the bar was warm and
welcoming. Albert did a quick
recce and found an excellent
restaurant 2 minutes down the
road, where a booking was
made for 8.00.
We arrived all hungry and
eager to tuck in. It was owned

by Cypriots, our waitress was
French and it had an
intemational menu. For me
this was the best night of all.
With our numbers reduced it
meant that we could all sit
together and everybody was
able to join in the
conversations. The food was
first class, although nobody
managed to order the 24ozTBone steak that was the star of
the menu.
The'crack' was excellent,
much to talk about, past
rallies, future rallies, Biarritz (
I really do envy those that are
going, if the Cotswolds tour
was anything to go by, then it
will be a fantastic trip).
Unfortunately Pat Franklin
didn't do much talking, as she
had lost her voice earlier in
tJre day and had to resort to
sigrn langruage for the rest of
the evening . lenny sat on
Ashley's lap and took a
picture ol all of us ( I always
thought that it was those
having their photo that were
supposed to smile, not the
photographerl ).
The evening drew to an
end and the bill arrived.one
bill for all of us. Thankfully our
Chapter Director with his
trusty pencil and notepad ( he
knew it would come in useful)
made sure that we all paid
our way.
At this point, a few of us
decided that it would be a
grreat end to the tour to have
a walk on the pier, Sunday
rught, Bank Holiday, a busy
sea-side resort, early ( 10.I5)
.Having walked for
what seemed like ages we
arrived to find a big sigrn at
the entrance.......PIER
CLOSED. Oh well, back to
the hotel bar for a nighfcap
or two. This is when the

serious partying redlly started,
a complaint to the barmarr
about the music he was
playrrg enabled Colin to hear
the disc that he
wanted..... ... .Dean
Martinl ! !!!!l!!!l!!l l!!! !!ll Is there
no stopping usl Gradually
people drifted off to bed
leaving Colin, Pat and Neil
drinking away into the wee
small hours.
Monday morning, last day
of my first tour. Looking
forward to a hearty breakfast
to see me on my way for the
journey home. Unfortunately,
my stomach had other ideas,
and I had to make do with tea

and orange juice, as
everybody tucked into eggs,
bacon, sausages etc....
Despite the forecast, the
moming was bright and dry
but windy. We loaded our
bikes and left WSM at about
10.00. Two hours later, we
stopped somewhere near
Salisbury and Stonehengre for
coffee. At this point some of
our party decided to carry on
whilst others took a welcome
break. This was an anticlimax
for me, as having made new
friends over the long weekend
there was no real opportunity
to say a proper goodbye to
those that continued.
AJter the stop we started on
the final leg of the iourney
with this time me peehng off
at Winchester for the solitary
journey home alongr the A272.
the next hour or so was spent
slowly negotiating the twists
and turns of one of my
favourite roads, whilst
recounting'the evenb of the
weekend over and over in my
mind.
Thanks to everybody for
making it a great weekend.

lnn Qinington
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b have received a number
completed forms for the
Lnvicta Go-Karting Challenge
at Filching Manor near
Eastboume.
Those representing Surrey
in the "No Holds Barred" GoKarting Challenge against
the Invicta and New Forest
Chapters are:
I place
rt
anet & Grant Jukes 2 places
I place
Andy Tisman
2 places
Colin Bell

Patterson
Roger Ferris
Neil Hartley
c

I place
I place

2 places
The cost of the Go-Kartinq
be 030 per person. We
be racing in a Le Mans
e 2 hour race format,
ing riders at regrular
ervals. We will be sending
out boohng forms to those
ed above. If anyone is
Ie to take part we will
going
to the reserye list to
be
fill the vacant places.
Should anyone wish to
camp over night there is
camping space available at a
cost of 05 per tent.
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on the
lnternet
lnrerner eiqqress:
http: / /vwvw harleyages.com/surreyhd
H-mail:

surreyhd@harleyges.com

Bedelsford School in Grqnge
Roqd, Kingston opon Thqmes
is o speciql school for
physicclly disqbled children.
***

The School fqit on Sqturdqy
5th luly is the key fqndrcising
event in the school yecr, The
funds rqised help buy
eqoipment to mqke life bettet
for qll the children.
We cre hoping to hqve q stqtic
disploy of Hqrleys qt the
school which will obvioosly
help increose qttendqnce.
***

We wo(ld qppreciqte qny
sopport you could give by
turning up on the dqy. lf you
cqn qttend plecse ring Dqvid
Reoy on OlSl-2874255.
***

Once qgqin, the dqte is 5th
Ialy ct Bedelsfotd School,
Grqnge Roqd, Kingston opon
Thomes qnd it qll stqfts qt

lPm.
***
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Tlre Cotsrryolds Tour
Mary thanks to Neil Hart for
organizing the Cotswolds
Tour. we thoroughly enjoyed
the whole weekend, despite
being dispatched to the back
of beyond on the Saturday
night. (\Alhat did we do to
offend?)
It was a grreat ride,
thundering througrh sleepy
villages en masse. And have
Albert's tenants got over the
shock o{ us turning up? I
gruess they'il never get behind
with the rent!
Any*ay, thanks again Neil.
Great trip.

Oolin
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Saftr Riders Lirn
longer
Thanks to Nigel Guest seven
Chapter members who
attended a recent one day
course with the London
Advanced Motorcyclists
Group are now safer riders.
I personally thoroughly
enjoyed the course and

although the rain poured
down all day, the riding got
more and more enioyable
because, even at my senior
age, I can still learn and
improve my shlls.
I certainly recommend any
of the Chapter to have a go at
the next course when it comes
up, because you can't fail to
enjoy it.
In the process we have
picked up seven out of the
twelve necessary certificates
to qualify us for the H.O.G.
Safe Riding Skills Plaque
which will adom our new
clubroom wali, if we are luclcv

enough to get one at the new
dealership site.
Well done again to Nigel
Guest, himself a member of
the London Advanced
Motorcyclists. for organising a
gneat day.

/teil llnrt
UUlro is lre?
A lot of Surrey HOG people (l
was goingrto write "members"
but one has to be careful
about one's choice of words
in this publication) have
asked me: "Dont you want to
hrow who your anonymous
admirer is?"
The answer, quite franHy, is
no. I'm not interested. For two
reasons, really. Firstly, the guy
obviously is not literate
enough to be able to write
letters using his own words
and secondly, I bet his
handlebar (that's the device
with which you steer your
bike) is smaller than Ernst's.

Vern 1$or*tner
UUho

ir he? ?

Vera s anonymous admirer
doesnt need an agrony aunt
(although his parbner might),

but could probably do with a
psychiatist.
He's obviously suffering
from delusions of adequacy.

Qntricin &nnklin
Eoodbge UK,
Hello USA
As I clear my desk in
preparation for my summer
Iong sojourn around my

native US, I find a note
reminding me to write to the
Newsletter before I go.
I plan to go to the North
Carolina State HOG Rally in
luly, which is hosted by my
good friends at Crossroads
Harley-Davidson of
Wilkesboro, North Carolina.
I plan to go to this Raily, if
for no other reason than to go
on the Bootleg Run. which is
a late evening guided ride
through the mountains. The
MD of Crossroads, Mark Cox,
a former employee of mine,
runs his own Top Fuel Harley
Drag Bike and has won the
first meet of this year. The
dealership's HOG Chapter
attends each race meet,
where Mark secures exclusive
parhng and viewing areas for
them. It has proved very
popular with the members, as
not everyone gets their iollies
from scenic rides in formation
but from screaming engines,
tEe smoke and nitro fumes.
Speaking of lollies, the last
Newsletter cautioned of
peanut and MSG residue, but
after reading the disclaimer
box listing the entire cast of
Star Wars, I wonder if perhaps
the editor has been sampling
something sliqhtly more exotc
than monosodium glutamate.
As to scenic rides, I wish to
thank all responsible for the
Cotswolds Tour on Bank
Holiday weekend. Neil Hart
did a great job organizing
rooms, routes (okay, everyone
misses a tum once in a while)
meals etc. I enioyed the tour a
lot and met some more grreat
people. Sorry about the
incident on the bridge which
caused the issue of drop off
riders at turns, etc. You see, I
got talhng to one of those
great people I had just met
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and then realised I should
have been putting on my
waterproofs.
Neil's story in the May
Newsletter about custom work
was interesting and, after
seeing his Road King. he
knows what he's talking
about. I have spent a smali
(achrally, Iarge) fortune on my
Softail and it is only recently
that it is running correctly. My
input to Neil's good advice is,
i{ vou decide to
customise/modify, then sit
down with paper, pencil,
magazines, catalogrues, etc.,
and come up with an
objective for your desired look
or statement. My mistake was
to start changing things
before I knew what I wanted
in the end. Very exlpensive
As to modifying the engine,
the same is true. Decide how
you want to use the bike first.
Do you want to tour, but have
a little more grunt? Do you
want to cruise short distances
and have a neat sounding
(loud) machine? Do you want
to ride 20 miles to the Hard
Rock Cafe once a week and
be able to bum the rear tyre
off on Piccadilly and look like
you just rode off the pages of
the Arlen Ness catalogrue? I
can assrue you, you can't
have it all in the one package.
One thing to always
remember about HarleyDavidsons, iI youre new to
the marque, is that every
piece on them has been

! tested thoroughly and, for the
i most part, they're reliable.
i Yes. I l<now the regrulator plug
: o^ Softails still vibrates loose
! and runs down the battery.
i But for the most part. with
i regular service by Surrey H; D/BueU, you'll have few
i problems. Once you start
i adding aftermarket parts you
! start to think about them as
I you ride. "\Mhen will that
; Crane Ignition quit?" "\Mhen
i witt the chrome nut covers
i come off?" Personally, I prefer
i Calvin Kleins.
i Follow Neil's advice. Tblk to
i tn" experts long and hard
! before you do anything. You'll
: f" glad you did.
! Now sadly, as I'm leaving
i the UK for the summer, I find
I the most expedient thing to
! do with my Softail is to sell it.
: If I can get the right price for
; it then that's what I'll do. If
i not, I'll keep it and keep
; worhng on it. But I want a
i new Road King when I return
: in the Fall, so thingrs could be
i a bit tight. I'm asking 013,000
i and, because I'm in
i Southampton, I'm afraid I
i have to let Dockgate 20
! Motorcycles look after it for
: -". Contact Paul Lewis there
: if you're interested. No offense
! to Surrey H-D/Buell, it's just
; ttrat the distance between us
i makes it impractical to show it
i in Dorking.
: I'll be sending some
i "Postcards from Americd
: (Sotty Mr. Cooke) a.s I ride

Aleup lturcst W@G
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around the States this
summer. I'II be hittinq Shrgis;
Portland. Oregon; Durangro,
Colorado and several State
Rallies. I stll plan to try and
hook up with the Surrey
group in Arizona in
September, but that's an
awfully long way off for my
planning. As I've sold my
house in California my only
home in the States is my
Dodge Ram Dually pick-up. It
Iooks like an interestins
summer.
Have a great summer
yourselves and enjoy the
rides, tours and rallies. Sorry
I'll miss Biarritz, Goodwood
and the rest.
Ride Free.

bnncnn Lee

Drag racing af,
Santa Pod
s60
Summnr Finnls
August B/9/lO
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Day Tlekets fnom PIG

pI6

Weekend Tlekets lF^?(|AA5 (fue. free eamplng)

sss

C,ontaet Max Fisher on

ot9,B2-2629'+t

IE@lIAs lRaillg
Booking forms are still available from Albert or the
dealership. We have three places left in a 6 berth caravan. If
you are interested please contact Albert as soon as possible.
Apart from those, there is only limited camping space left.
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